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10. April 2024

Education and culture

Thursday, 18 April, from 19:30 in the city library // Highlights and
favourite books of light fiction // Order tickets now
On Thursday, 18 April, three experts from bookshops and the city library will be presenting
the latest spring releases and their favourite books of light fiction. The event will take place
in the city library from 19:30. The Bocholt-Rhede-Isselburg Adult Education Centre and the
city library invite all interested parties to the event.

Colourful variety of novels for the spring book fair

Just in time for the Leipzig Book Fair, when all publishers offer their new books for sale,
book lovers can choose from a wealth of new spring releases. To mark the occasion,
Klaudia Kroesen (head of the fiction department in the city library), Laura Schneider
(Mayersche Buchandlung) and Jenny Bennemann (bookshop "Seitenblick") present a
varied programme and introduce new spring releases and personal favourites.

Inspiration and recommendations directly on site

"On this evening, book fans can look forward to a colourful potpourri of all fiction genres
and a wide selection of different authors", says Kroesen. "So anyone interested can savour
the flair of the Leipzig Book Fair here on site and use this new inspiration to put together
their own reading wish list. We provide recommendations and are on hand to answer
questions about borrowing books or purchasing individual titles."

Registeronline, at the city library or at the VHS

Admission starts at 7 pm. The event is organised in cooperation with the bookshop
"Seitenblick" and the Mayerschen bookshop. It is supported by the Förderverein der
Volkshochschule Bocholt-Rhede-Isselburg, Stadtbibliothek and JUNGE UNI in Bocholt.
Tickets are available in advance for 4 euros at www.vhs-bocholt.de,  at the VHS office, at
the city library or for 5 euros at the box office.

"Bocholt reads!": New products from the Leipzig Book Fair are
presented

http://www.vhs-bocholt.de/
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